The Impact of Outpatient Laboratory Alerting Mechanisms in Patients with AKI
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Key Points
- An AKI alert attached to increasing creatinine results improved recognition of AKI and reduced the time to obtain a follow-up creatinine.
- The additive intervention of an email alert to the ordering provider increased the discontinuation of nephrotoxins.

Abstract
Background AKI is an abrupt decrease in kidney function associated with significant morbidity and mortality. Electronic notifications of AKI have been utilized in patients who are hospitalized, but their efficacy in the outpatient setting is unclear.

Methods We evaluated the effect of two outpatient interventions: an automated comment on increasing creatinine results (intervention I; 6 months; n = 159) along with an email to the provider (intervention II; 3 months; n = 105), compared with a control (baseline; 6 months; n = 176). A comment was generated if a patient’s creatinine increased by > 0.5 mg/dl (previous creatinine ≥ 2.0 mg/dl) or by 50% (previous creatinine > 2.0 mg/dl) within 180 days. Process measures included documentation of AKI and clinical actions. Clinical outcomes were defined as recovery from AKI within 7 days, prolonged AKI from 8 to 89 days, and progression to CKD within 120 days.

Results Providers were more likely to document AKI in interventions I (P = 0.004; OR, 2.80; 95% CI, 1.38 to 5.67) and II (P = 0.01; OR, 2.66; 95% CI, 1.21 to 5.81). Providers were also more likely to discontinue nephrotoxins in intervention II (P < 0.01; OR, 4.88; 95% CI, 2.27 to 10.50). The median time to follow-up creatinine trended shorter among patients with AKI documented (21 versus 42 days; P = 0.11). There were no significant differences in clinical outcomes.

Conclusions An automated comment was associated with improved documented recognition of AKI and the additive intervention of an email alert was associated with increased discontinuation of nephrotoxins, but neither improved clinical outcomes. Translation of these findings into improved outcomes may require corresponding standardization of clinical practice protocols for managing AKI.
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Introduction
AKI is an abrupt decrease in kidney function that may be due to a diverse array of etiologies (1). The incidence of AKI varies from 22% to 57%, depending on the care setting (e.g., outpatient, intensive care unit) and the criteria applied for patient definition (2,3). AKI in the outpatient setting is common, occurring up to 32% of patients in one observational cohort (4). Possible factors associated with increasing prevalence of AKI include an aging population, rise in comorbidities that predispose to AKI (e.g., diabetes mellitus, hypertension, congestive heart failure, CKD), increased use of agents that may result in nephrotoxicity (e.g., chemotherapy, antimicrobials), and increasing frequency of invasive and surgical procedures (5,6). Each episode of AKI is consequential, and associated with outcomes including mortality, cardiovascular events, CKD, and ESKD (7,8).
Identification of AKI allows clinicians to follow consensus guideline recommendations for the appropriate management of patients with AKI, including assessment of medication dosing, avoiding nephrotoxic exposures, and managing fluid and electrolytes (8). However, there is considerable variability in clinician and health care system adherence to these guidelines to prevent, diagnose, and treat AKI, which may account for the high rates of adverse outcomes (8).

Electronic health records (EHR) can enable effective population surveillance across many fields of medicine. Related to AKI, EHR-based alert systems may allow timely recognition of AKI, guide appropriate clinical action, and improve efforts to prevent AKI (9,10). Most reports of electronic notification of AKI have focused on in-hospital AKI events (11–13). However, early identification and management of AKI in the outpatient setting may prevent worsening AKI and the associated consequences of severe and/or prolonged AKI. Kidney function in the 72-hour period immediately after AKI in patients who are hospitalized is associated with specific clinical outcomes: the development or progression of CKD, initiation of long-term dialysis, or death from any cause within a median follow-up of approximately 4.7 years (14). In this study, we implemented sequential AKI alert interventions for outpatient providers and determined if the interventions were associated with increased documentation of AKI and related clinical actions that could improve clinical outcomes.

### Materials and Methods

#### Study Setting

Brigham and Women’s Hospital is a 793-bed tertiary care hospital located in Boston, MA. The clinical laboratories process approximately 3 million specimens/year and perform approximately 275 outpatient plasma creatinine tests per day; with a baseline rate of outpatient AKI of 1%-2%. eGFR has been calculated using the CKD Epidemiology Collaboration equation since March 6, 2018. Before that, the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease equation was utilized. The laboratory information system (LIS) is Sunquest (Sunquest Information Systems, Inc., Tucson, AZ) and EHR is Epic (Epic Healthcare Systems, Verona, WI). The project was conducted under Mass General Brigham Institutional Review Board exemption as meeting the requirements of quality improvement research.

#### Sample Selection, Interventions, and Exclusion Criteria

The study was divided into three intervals (Figure 1): a baseline or control population without any AKI alert (a 6-month period from February 26, 2018 to August 24, 2018), an automated result comment attached to increasing creatinine results (intervention I; a 6-month period from September 17, 2019 to March 15, 2019) and a manual email to the ordering provider regarding the result comment in addition to the automated AKI comment (intervention II; a 3-month period from July 8, 2019 to September 7, 2019). Intervention II was limited to 3 months because of the effort required by the laboratory directors to perform daily patient review and statistical power had been achieved in this timeframe.

Utilizing a calculation built in our LIS, an automated creatinine result comment was generated if a patient’s creatinine increased by >0.5 mg/dl if the previous creatinine was ≤2.0 mg/dl, or increased by 50% if the previous creatinine was >2.0 mg/dl (Figure 2A). The most recent creatinine within the past 180 days was used as the baseline creatinine from which to calculate the delta. In both intervention I and II, result comments (Figure 2B) were appended to creatinine results for outpatients when these criteria were met. The result comment was not applied to patient results from dialysis locations or if no creatinine

---

**Figure 1.** Study design. The three intervals of the study, associated interventions, number of and reason for exclusion and final patient count are depicted. *Patients may have more than one reason for exclusion. Cr, creatinine; OSH, outside hospital.
was available in the prior 180 days. In intervention II, an automated crystal report was built to identify these patients with potential AKI and was generated three times per day at approximately 2am, 10am, and 6pm. One of two laboratory directors (N.T., S.M.) manually reviewed each patient and emailed the ordering provider within 24 hours of the automated result comment, to alert them of the potential risk of AKI and included information regarding the previous and current creatinine results (Figure 2C).

Before analysis, a manual review was conducted by one of two laboratorians (N.T, S.M.) to exclude patients from each interval if (1) the patient had the diagnosis of ESKD or was on RRT, (2) the patient had a creatinine resulted at an outside hospital between the flagged and previous creatinine at BWH and the patient no longer met the criteria for AKI (Figure 2A), or (3) the patient was hospitalized for reasons other than AKI the day the flagged creatinine was measured (Figure 1). If the patient had more than one flagged creatinine within a 2-week period, only the earliest flagged creatinine was included. In intervention II, the laboratory director did not email the provider if there was a note in the chart that the provider was already aware of the results at the time of review.

Process Measures
Process measures included documentation of AKI and clinical action taken. Clinical actions were only analyzed if the provider documented AKI. We also determined if the time to obtain a follow-up creatinine differed between providers that did and did not document AKI. Furthermore, we investigated whether documentation and clinical actions differed between ordering provider services and whether the interventions changed provider behavior related to these process measures.

Outcome Measures
Given the outpatient population studied, we defined our clinical outcomes as (1) recovery from AKI within 7 days, (2) prolonged AKI between 8 and 89 days, and (3) progression to CKD from 90 to 120 days after the AKI alert. Recovery was defined as a decrease in creatinine of $0.3 \text{ mg/dL}$ or 25% from peak creatinine. Prolonged AKI was defined as a creatinine that did not meet the recovery criteria. Progression to CKD was defined as two eGFR $\leq 60 \text{ ml/min per 1.73 m}^2$ separated by 90–120 days.

Medical Record Review for Process Measures and Clinical Outcomes
Medical record review to obtain process measures of AKI and clinical actions was completed independently by one of two clinicians (S.A., Z.V.) using a standardized review instrument. To assess reliability of the medical record review, 10% of patients were reviewed by the other clinician using the same standardized template and analyzed for concordance.

The following parameters were obtained during medical record review (Supplemental Table 1): documented recognition of AKI and date, documented clinical action and date, type of clinical action (i.e., repeat Cr, encourage hydration, discontinuation of nephrotoxins, change dosing, nephrology
consult, hospitalization), presence of underlying CKD, and cause of AKI. Each parameter, except dates and cause of AKI, was captured as binary data, having occurred or not. Only documentation and clinical action occurring within the 2 weeks after the AKI alert was included.

AKI cause was further categorized as hypovolemia (including overdiuresis), cardiorenal syndrome, drugs (including contrast), or other, to allow for binary analysis. Patients with more than one documented AKI cause were also categorized as multifactorial. If a patient was hospitalized, the date of admission and length of stay were recorded. The time (in days) between the creatinine result and the documentation of each recognition of AKI and clinical action, was determined.

LIS and EHR Data

Patient demographics (i.e., age, sex, race) and follow-up creatinine measurement(s) from 0 to 120 days after AKI alert were obtained from our LIS. The time to creatinine measurement(s) from 0 to 120 days after AKI was calculated. The ordering provider and their clinical service was obtained electronically from our LIS. Provider services were grouped into five categories: internal medicine (study total n=187; average across intervals n=62), cardiology (total n=83; average n=28), pulmonary (total n=71; average n=24), nephrology (total n=50; average n=17), and surgical services/transplant (total n=49; average n=16). Dermatology, endocrinology, gastroenterology, infectious disease, primary care, and family medicine were grouped with internal medicine, and anesthesiology, urology, oncology, cardiac transplant, and pulmonary transplant were considered surgical services/transplant.

Statistical Methods

Patient demographics and characteristics were compared between intervention categories using Pearson’s chi-squared test for categorical outcomes, Fisher’s exact test for categorical outcomes when cell counts were <5, and Wilcoxon rank-sum test for non-normally distributed continuous variables. A Cohen’s kappa statistical test was performed to assess agreement between two reviewers for all process measures and AKI causes. Logistic regression adjusted for age, sex, race, flagged creatinine, and AKI causes (drugs including contrast, multifactorial, and no documented cause) was used to assess differences in the likelihood of each process measure between intervention categories. P values are reported both for the comparison of each intervention category to the baseline, and for the trend. On the basis of the sample size of this investigation, the minimum % increase in the dichotomous outcomes that could be detected as statistically significant—in any comparison—was 15%, assuming a power of 0.80, and an α level of 5%. All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and STATA version SE15 (StataCorp, 2015, Stata Statistical Software: Release 14, College Station, TX: StataCorp LP).

Results

Study Characteristics and Patient Demographics

The overall dataset curation, including the number of excluded patients and reasons for exclusions, are shown in Figure 1. There was no difference in excluded patients in each interval (P=0.29). The majority of creatinine result comments were on the basis of calculation 1 (Figure 2A) with only 3%, 0.7%, and 4% flagged on the basis of calculation 2 in baseline, intervention I, and intervention II, respectively. The rates of recurrent AKI were low and similar in each interval, ranging from 2 to 7% (P=0.14). Table 1 lists the patient demographics and characteristics in each interval of the study. There was a difference in Hispanic race (P=0.01), median creatinine results with automated comments (i.e., median flagged creatinine) (P=0.02), and the AKI causes of drugs including contrast (P<0.001), multifactorial (P<0.001), and no documented cause (P=0.001) between the intervals, requiring normalization in subsequent analyses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics and Characteristics</th>
<th>Baseline (n=176)</th>
<th>Intervention I (n=159)</th>
<th>Intervention II (n=105)</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex, M, % (n)</td>
<td>55 (97)</td>
<td>49 (78)</td>
<td>53 (56)</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, y, mean±SD</td>
<td>65±14.0</td>
<td>65±13.3</td>
<td>66±15.9</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racial and ethnicity, % (n)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, % (n)</td>
<td>76 (133)</td>
<td>66 (105)</td>
<td>72 (76)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, % (n)</td>
<td>11 (20)</td>
<td>18 (29)</td>
<td>18 (19)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic, % (n)</td>
<td>11 (20)</td>
<td>5 (8)</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian, % (n)</td>
<td>2 (3)</td>
<td>1 (2)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagged Cr, median, (IQR)</td>
<td>2.13 (0.68)</td>
<td>1.94 (0.63)</td>
<td>2.08 (0.67)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underlying CKD, % (n)</td>
<td>68 (119)</td>
<td>67 (107)</td>
<td>66 (69)</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypovolemia, % (n)</td>
<td>53 (94)</td>
<td>50 (80)</td>
<td>51 (54)</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiorenal syndrome, % (n)</td>
<td>9 (15)</td>
<td>3 (4)</td>
<td>8 (8)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs (incl. contrast), % (n)</td>
<td>30 (53)</td>
<td>16 (25)</td>
<td>9 (9)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multifactorial, % (n)</td>
<td>19 (33)</td>
<td>18 (13)</td>
<td>4 (4)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No documented cause, % (n)</td>
<td>14 (25)</td>
<td>31 (49)</td>
<td>26 (27)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other, % (n)</td>
<td>12 (21)</td>
<td>8 (13)</td>
<td>11 (11)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cr, creatinine; IQR, interquartile range; incl., Including.
### Process Measures

Providers were more likely to document AKI in both intervention I ($P=0.004$; odds ratio [OR], 2.80; 95% CI, 1.38 to 5.67) and intervention II ($P=0.01$; OR, 2.66; 95% CI, 1.21 to 5.81), compared with baseline (Tables 2 and 3). The trend $P$ value for documentation of AKI was also significant ($P=0.006$; OR, 1.74; 95% CI, 1.17 to 2.50). Providers were also more likely to discontinue nephrotoxins in intervention II compared with baseline ($P<0.001$; OR, 4.88; 95% CI, 2.27 to 10.50), and there was a significant trend across intervals ($P<0.001$; OR, 2.22; 95% CI, 1.51 to 3.29) (Table 3). However, there was no significant difference in the type of nephrotoxins discontinued across the intervals (Table 4). The AKI alert interventions did not significantly affect any other clinical action (repeat Cr, encourage hydration, changing dosing, nephrology consult, or hospitalization) (Tables 2 and 3).

Although not statistically significant, the median time to obtain a follow-up creatinine across all intervals by providers who documented AKI and did not document AKI was 21 days (interquartile range, 68) and 42 days (interquartile range, 63), respectively ($P=0.11$).

### Clinical Outcomes

The AKI alert interventions did not significantly affect the clinical outcomes of AKI recovery, prolonged AKI, or progression to CKD when compared with baseline (Table 3). The number of follow-up creatinine results at 0–7 days, 8–89 days, and 90–120 days was similar across the interventions ($P=0.07$, $P=0.13$, $P=0.07$; respectively) (Table 2). Similarly, the presence of underlying CKD in patients with CKD progression was 87% in baseline, 84% in intervention I, and 85% in intervention II ($P=0.91$).

### Difference Among Clinical Services

Regardless of the interval, surgical services/transplant were less likely than any other service to document both AKI ($P<0.001$; OR, 0.26; 95% confidence interval [95% CI], 0.12 to 0.57) and clinical action ($P<0.001$; OR, 0.20; 95% CI, 0.11 to 0.37). In contrast, the pulmonary service was more likely to both document AKI ($P=0.01$; OR, 3.18; 95% CI, 1.29 to 7.85) and clinical action ($P=0.03$, OR, 2.12; 95% CI, 1.09 to 4.09).

Internal medicine providers were more likely to document AKI in both intervention I ($P=0.02$, OR, 3.97; 95% CI,
In this intervention-based cohort study, we found that an EHR-based automated comment displaying with increasing creatinine results was associated with increased documented recognition of AKI, particularly by internal medicine providers, and a decreased the time to obtain follow-up creatinine measurements. The additive intervention of an email notification sent by a laboratory director to the ordering provider was associated with an increase in the discontinuation of nephrotoxins. To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the effect of AKI alerts and define clinical outcomes specific for the outpatient setting.

Previous studies on the effect of AKI alerts were performed on hospitalized patients and reported variable effects on clinical outcomes (8–13,15–17). Aiyegbusi et al. performed a study of patients who were hospitalized, and showed an AKI alert was associated with a dramatic reduction in the repeat-testing interval for creatinine (15). However, Wilson et al. in a single-center, randomized controlled trial of >23,000 hospitalized adult patients found that an AKI alert had no effect on the clinical outcomes of peak creatinine concentration, initiation of RRT, or death during the current hospital admission, or within 30 days (11). In that study, the intervention group received a text page alert indicating potential AKI, following the 2012 Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes consensus definition for AKI (8). Another randomized clinical trial also showed no effect on clinical outcomes of a pop-up alert for AKI in patients who were hospitalized (13).

Laboratories usually have well-defined processes for communicating immediately life-threatening or critical results, such as hyperkalemia, but processes and algorithms for communicating significant changes in results, such as creatinine, are not routinely implemented or standardized across institutions. The effectiveness of electronic notifications is variable and reportedly more successful if alerts are simplistic, evidence based, and only triggered at critical times.

Discussion

Table 4. Discontinuation of nephrotoxins in each interval

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of Nephrotoxin</th>
<th>Baseline, % (n)</th>
<th>Intervention I, % (n)</th>
<th>Intervention II, % (n)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diuretic</td>
<td>50 (11)</td>
<td>52 (11)</td>
<td>72 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACE inhibitor/ARB</td>
<td>32 (7)</td>
<td>19 (4)</td>
<td>24 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immunosuppressant</td>
<td>18 (4)</td>
<td>5 (1)</td>
<td>7 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibiotics</td>
<td>14 (3)</td>
<td>10 (2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAID</td>
<td>9 (2)</td>
<td>19 (4)</td>
<td>3 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antidiabetic</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>10 (2)</td>
<td>7 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antigout</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>10 (2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antihypertensive</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>5 (1)</td>
<td>3 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antiarrhythmic</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>5 (1)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACE, angiotensin converting enzyme; ARB, angiotensin II receptor blocker; NSAID, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory.

1.27 to 11.85) and intervention II (P = 0.008, OR: 6.07; 95% CI: 1.61 to 22.90) compared with baseline, with a trend P = 0.004 (Table 5). There were no significant changes in documentation of AKI in other services. Internal medicine providers were also more likely to document clinical action. There was difference between baseline and intervention II (P = 0.02, OR: 5.76; 95% CI: 1.30 to 25.69) and a significant trend (P = 0.02, OR: 2.41; 95% CI: 1.15 to 5.03) (Table 5). The interventions did not significantly affect clinical action in the other services.

Reviewer Agreement

Reviewers achieved almost perfect agreement for hospitalization (K = 0.81) and cardiorenal syndrome (K = 0.85). Reviewers achieved substantial agreement on documented recognition of AKI (K = 0.63), encourage hydration (K = 0.68), discontinuation of nephrotoxins (K = 0.74), hypovolemia (K = 0.76), and no documented cause of AKI (K = 0.61). Moderate agreement was achieved for documented clinical action (K = 0.50) and other as a cause for AKI (K = 0.45). Reviewers achieved fair agreement for repeat labs (K = 0.40), change dosing (K = 0.38), nephrology consult (K = 0.37), and drugs (including contrast) (K = 0.36). All components of the medical record review scored a K value ≥ 0.36 corresponding to fair or better and ≥ 75% agreement.

Table 5. Documentation of acute kidney injury and clinical action by clinical service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Intervention I, Odds Ratio (95% Confidence Interval)</th>
<th>Intervention II, Odds Ratio (95% Confidence Interval)</th>
<th>Trend P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Documented recognition of AKI</td>
<td>n=189</td>
<td>n=105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>3.90 (1.27 to 11.85)</td>
<td>6.07 (1.61 to 22.90)</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>2.35 (0.43 to 12.75)</td>
<td>1.11 (0.16 to 7.83)</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nephrology</td>
<td>1.52 (0.15 to 15.28)</td>
<td>0.07 (0.002 to 2.045)</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documented clinical action</td>
<td>n=189</td>
<td>n=105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>2.42 (0.72 to 8.13)</td>
<td>5.76 (1.30 to 25.69)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>2.02 (0.38 to 10.83)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.16 to 6.02)</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nephrology</td>
<td>2.91 (0.035 to 23.91)</td>
<td>0.52 (0.49 to 5.56)</td>
<td>0.74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Surgical and pulmonary services are not shown due to low numbers.
have the time, resources, and technologic infrastructure to implement AKI alerts using running mean creatinine values. The 2012 Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes consensus definition for AKI is described as a change of ≥0.3 mg/dl in the prior 48 hours (8), but a high number of false-positive AKI alerts have been seen using these guidelines, particularly in patients with underlying CKD and higher baseline creatinine concentrations (24,25).

In our study, providers were significantly more likely to document recognition of AKI in both interventions. The time to obtain a follow-up creatinine was 21 days if AKI was documented, compared with 42 days if AKI was not documented across all interventions. Although not statistically significant, the difference is clinically significant and similar to the findings of Aiyegbusi et al. (15) It is notable that more participants had a follow-up creatinine at 8–89 days as opposed to the other time windows, which may have implications on recovery from AKI. However, we hypothesize that this pattern reflects outpatient AKI management involving a period of observation after a clinical action. Providers were also significantly more likely to discontinue nephrotoxins in intervention II compared with baseline. Although pre-renal causes of AKI including hypovolemia are common, as seen in our study, the effect of discontinuation of nephrotoxins can be significant. A larger sample size was likely necessary to show an effect of discontinuing nephrotoxins on recovery from AKI, prolonged AKI, and progression to CKD. The effect of interventions on nephrology consults could not be assessed because there were no consults in intervention II. This may suggest the email increased the confidence of non-nephrology providers in diagnosing and managing AKI. Overall, our findings suggest a result comment alone improved the documented recognition of AKI and consequentially decreased the time to obtain follow-up creatinine. However, an email was necessary to increase the discontinuation of nephrotoxins and possibly reduce nephrology consults.

Across all intervals, surgical and transplant services were least likely to document AKI and clinical actions, whereas pulmonary was most likely to document AKI and clinical actions. This may be due to the availability of standardized protocols for documentation that have been implemented by the pulmonary team at our institution. Internal medicine providers, the largest group of providers in our study, were significantly more likely to document recognition of AKI in both intervention I and II and more likely to document clinical action in intervention II. This suggests internal medicine, unlike other services, may be the most responsive to alerts and managing AKI in the outpatient setting, and could reflect greater clinical expertise and education about AKI as opposed to other provider groups. Furthermore, it may be more effective to alert the primary care provider of AKI in addition to, or instead of, the ordering provider, regardless of service.

We speculate that we did not see an effect of our interventions on clinical outcomes for several reasons. First, we had a limited sample size, constrained on the basis of the number of patients with outpatient creatinine obtained during the time periods outlined, which likely limited our power to observe differences in clinical outcomes. Second, we were limited to data within our EHR, which means patients may have had labs checked, indicating recovery or CKD development that we were unable to capture. Third, we did not capture data on the patient population, medical, and social complexity, which can affect the ability to mitigate the consequences of AKI. Unlike previously published studies on AKI alerts, our patients had AKI in the outpatient setting, higher baseline kidney function, and were less likely to be hospitalized as a result of AKI (<15% in each interval; Table 2). Therefore, providers may have been focused on managing other comorbidities. Fourth, we did not educate providers about strategies to manage AKI and about the alert interventions themselves. We recognize that AKI alerts alone may not be enough to improve clinical outcomes. Although the effect of our interventions on process measures including AKI documentation and discontinuation of nephrotoxins was promising, integrated education, such as standardized clinical practice guidelines, daily review of alerts by a nephrologist, and/or more robust alerts such as a text page, may be necessary to affect process measures and clinical outcomes, particularly for providers outside of internal medicine.

Our study has several limitations. First, the study was performed at a large academic medical center and results may not be generalizable. Second, our study was not randomized and interventions were sequential, which limits causality, although there were no other efforts undertaken at the same time to improve AKI. Utilizing the available functionality in our LIS, we evaluated each creatinine against the most recent creatinine measurement in the previous 180 days and our criteria for AKI were modified for our outpatient population. Therefore, the determination of baseline was not optimal, leading to both false-positive and false-negative AKI alerts (25). However, feedback from providers receiving the alerts was generally positive (e.g., “This new notification system is great and will improve patient safety”). Furthermore, no concerns were raised about the accuracy or timing of the alert. Lastly, in intervention II we did not email the ordering provider with the AKI alert if the provider noted in the EHR that they were aware of the increasing creatinine. Therefore, we may have underestimated the effect of intervention II throughout our analyses.

On the basis of our findings, the laboratory continues to append an automated comment to increasing creatinine results. We encourage nephrologists to collaborate with their laboratory colleagues and implement a calculation in their LIS that appends a comment to increasing creatinine, the thresholds for AKI alert in the outpatient population, the most effective mechanism of notification (such as a text page), and which providers should send the notification. The utility of alerts to trigger a review of nephrotoxins and prevent AKI should also be explored. Finally, developing education that accompanies the alert and consensus guidelines for management of AKI for outpatients will be important.
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